Canadian Centre for Child Protection

Resources for Educators

Promoting the personal safety of children

Resources for Educators to Deliver in the Classroom

The Canadian Centre for Child Protection is a charitable organization dedicated to the personal safety of all
children. We offer a number of national programs, services and resources for Canadians to help them protect
children and reduce their risk of victimization. Within this catalogue you will find information about our resources
that are available to order or download, as well as links to their respective websites.
To order materials, please visit our website at protectchildren.ca/order or call us directly at 1-800-532-9135.

Addressing Personal Safety
Kindergarten to Grade 9

The Kids in the Know interactive safety education program
is designed for students from Kindergarten to Grade 9.
The purpose of the program is to help educators teach
children and youth effective personal safety strategies
in a fun, age-appropriate and interactive way that builds
resiliency skills and reduces their likelihood of victimization
in the online and offline world. It is research and evidencebased and the first edition received the nationally-recognized

Curriculum Services of Canada seal of approval. Lessons
are matched to outcomes mandated by Departments of
Education in all jurisdictions across Canada and topics include
healthy relationships, safe and responsible use of technology,
addressing high-risk behavior, sending pictures online, as well
as building capacity to handle difficult situations and knowing
when to seek help.

What makes the Kids in the Know program unique?
•

Lessons address both personal safety and sexual exploitation.

•

Lessons are designed to prepare students for learning by drawing on their past experiences,
thereby activating prior knowledge. This also allows for the scaffolding of new concepts.

•

Lesson plans and activities can be adapted to meet the individual needs of children.

•

Lessons offer multiple opportunities for behavioural rehearsal and skill-building.

•

Lessons incorporate children’s use of technology and address safety concerns and risks
associated with online activity.

•

Lessons utilize a common language to facilitate the way we teach children/youth about their
personal safety which is critical if children decide to share difficult experiences with adults.

•

Many lessons include take-home activities so parents and educators can work together with
children to make safety strategies an integral part of their everyday lives.

•

Lessons are designed and available for individual grades (Kindergarten to Grade 9).

For more information about the Kids in the Know program, visit www.kidsintheknow.ca.

Prices listed in this catalogue are in Canadian currency, are current as of January 2015, and are subject to change at any time. Applicable taxes are extra. Customer is responsible for
the cost of shipping.
All orders are subject to availability. The risk of loss and title to materials pass to the Customer upon delivery to the carrier shipping the goods. Puppets are intended and manufactured
for classroom use only. Product descriptions are included as a courtesy and there is no warranty that the materials ordered will be exactly as depicted or described. If a product is not as
described, a customer’s sole remedy is to return the item for refund. Returns are processed for refund only if the item(s) is/are returned unused, undamaged and with original packaging
within thirty (30) days of delivery. Materials are supplied “as is” and without warranty or representation of any kind, express or implied.
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Individual Program Books (K-9) are available
to order for $35.00/grade level or $45.00 for
an individual grade level accompanied by the
Program Intro Guide.

Individual puppets are available to order for
$
15.00 each and individual storybooks are
available to order for $7.50 each.
K - 9 Program Books and the Program Introduction Guide
K-9 Program Kit (2nd Edition)

BEST VALUE! | $260.00

Includes: K-9 Program Books (lessons and activities),
Program Intro Guide, 4 storybooks and 5 puppets
K-8 Program Kit (2nd Edition)

$

245.00

Includes: K-8 Program Books (lessons and activities),
Program Intro Guide, 4 storybooks and 5 puppets
K-4 Program Kit (2nd Edition)

$

185.00

Includes: K-4 Program Books (lessons and activities),
Program Intro Guide, 4 storybooks and 5 puppets
Kids in the Know Intro Guide (2nd Edition)

$

15.00

Puppets/Plush Dolls: (from left) Baxter, Cosmo, Hooty, Tulee, and Teatree

Provides educators with a basic overview and
philosophy of the program
Kindergarten Program Kit (2nd Edition)

$

110.00

$

110.00

Includes: Kindergarten Program Book
(lessons and activities), Program Intro Guide,
3 storybooks and 4 puppets
Gr. 1 Program Kit (2nd Edition)
Includes: Grade 1 Program Book
(lessons and activities), Program Intro Guide,
4 storybooks and 5 puppets

KIK_4678_Baxterbook_cover.indd 1

Gr 2 Program Kit (2nd Edition)

$

Baxter Bunny
brings his

Buddies

14-03-03 9:13 AM

125.00

Books: (from left) Baxter Bunny brings his Buddies, Hooty Knows,
Teatree’s Keep and Speak Secrets, and Tulee Means Business

Includes: Grade 2 Program Book (lessons and activities),
Program Intro Guide, 3 storybooks and 4 puppets
Puppet

&

Storybook Package

$

90.00

Includes: 5 puppets and 4 storybooks
Safety Sheets

$

0.15 each

Variety of safety sheets available on topics such as: 7 Root Safety
Strategies, 4 Root Environments, Friendship, Relationships, Love
vs. Control, Common Lures, Babysitting Tips, Home Alone Safety
Tips, Child Development for 5-7, 8-9, 10-11, 11-12 and 13-15,
The Impact of Viewing Sexually Explicit Material and Boundaries.

Kids in the Know Safety Sheets

To order materials, please visit protectchildren.ca/order or call us directly at 1-800-532-9135.
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Resources for Educators to Deliver in the Classroom

Teaching Children Personal Safety Boundaries
Preschool to Grade 1

Teatree Tells: A Child Sexual Abuse Prevention Kit is designed
for children four to six years of age. Lessons are age-appropriate,
engaging and include an animated character (Teatree the
Turtle) to help teach children how to be safe. Topics include
lessons on identifying safe adults, identifying feelings, naming
body parts, establishing personal boundaries, and okay and not
okay touching.

The kit includes an educator guide, lesson plan, 1 plush doll,
1 storybook and 4 posters. To order the kit ($45.00), visit
protectchildren.ca/order.

For more information, visit www.teatreetells.ca

Educator Guide

&

Lesson Plan

Plush Doll

Storybook

Posters

Teaching Children the Buddy System
Grade 1

The Billy Brings his Buddies resource is designed to help

Components of this resource (Grade 1 lesson plan, online games,

parents and educators teach Grade 1 children the buddy system.

storybook and take-home activities for students) are available free at

This personal safety strategy can help children increase their safety

www.billybuddy.ca. The Billy Brings his Buddies plush doll ($15.00), Billy

by teaching them the important habit of staying with a buddy when

Brings his Buddies erasers ($12.50/50 erasers) and the Billy Brings his

going places.

Buddies activity book are available to order at protectchildren.ca/order.

For more information, visit www.billybuddy.ca

Website & Online Activities
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Lesson Plan

Plush Doll

Activity Book

Erasers

Addressing Online Safety
Grades 3 & 4

TM

The Zoe and Molly Online resources provide information to help

Components of this resource (online games, downloadable Grade 3

parents and educators teach children eight to ten years of age about

and Grade 4 comics) are available free at www.zoeandmolly.ca and

the risks associated with playing games online and sharing their

the Grade 4 Teacher Lesson Plan is available to order at no cost at

personal information and pictures online. Children can learn through

protectchildren.ca/order. Print copies of the Grade 3 and Grade 4

special online games that allow them to create their very own avatar

comics are available to order at protectchildren.ca/order ($0.35/copy).

as well as complete an interactive comic book that helps teach them
how to stay safe while adventuring through the online world.

For more information, visit www.zoeandmolly.ca

Grade 3

&

Grade 4 Foldout Teacher Lesson Plan

Grade 4 Comic Books

Reinforcing Personal Safety Boundaries
Grades 5 & 6

The Be Smart, Strong and Safe resource helps teachers
educate students in Grades 5 and 6 about boundaries and
online safety in an empowering way. Through a myriad of
fun activities, children learn how to identify inappropriate
behaviour and how to talk to a safe adult when something
makes them feel uncomfortable.

All of the components of this resource (downloadable activity
booklet, downloadable Grades 5 and 6 Lesson Plans) are available
free at www.smartstrongsafe.ca. Print copies of the activity
booklet are available to order at protectchildren.ca/order
($0.35/copy).

For more information, visit www.smartstrongsafe.ca

Grade 5

&

Grade 6 Activity Booklet

To order materials, please visit protectchildren.ca/order or call us directly at 1-800-532-9135.
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Resources for Educators to Deliver in the Classroom

Teaching Youth about Respectful Relationships and Texting
Grade 7 and Up

Visit the site at www.texted.ca with your students and order
posters to promote this resource at protectchildren.ca/order
($1.00/poster).

The textED.ca website is designed to help teach youth to
be safe, responsible and respectful texters. Designed for
students in Grade 7 and up, the textED.ca website provides
an engaging, interactive platform for youth to learn about
relationships and the short-term costs and the long-term
ramifications associated with texting.

For more information, visit www.texted.ca

Website

Posters

Addressing Healthy Relationships, Sexual Violence and Online Risks
Grade 7 and Up
Recognizing the diverse and complex nature of cyberbullying, these two

Grade 9/10 Education Module & It is a BIG Deal Activity Book

educational modules focus on addressing the specific combination of

This Grade 9/ 10 education unit provides critical information on the

sexual exploitation/violence, technology and bullying among youth.

harmful impacts and potential legal implications with youth engaged in

Grade 7/8 Education Module & What’s the Deal Activity Book
The Grade 7/ 8 education unit addresses adults using technology to

sexual exploitation/violence and extreme bullying, compounded by the
misuse of technology.

exploit children for a sexual purpose, self/peer exploitation (sexting or

The Cyberbullying Educational Module for Grades 7/8 ($35.00),

selfies), and cyberbullying.

Cyberbullying Educational Module for Grades 9/10 ($20.00) and the
Cyberbullying Bundle - Educational Modules for Grades 7/8 and 9/10
($45.00) are available to order at protectchildren.ca/order.

For more information, visit www.kidsintheknow.ca/cyberbullying

Grade 7/8
Eductation Module
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What’s the Deal
Activity Book

Grade 9/10
Education Module

It is a BIG Deal
Activity Book

Resources for Educators and Parents

Supporting Youth Involved in Self/Peer Exploitation (“Sexting”)
Grade 7 and Up

NeedHelpNow.ca is a website designed to provide information and

Inform your students about this important resource and access

support to youth who have been impacted by a sexual picture/video

downloadable safety sheets at www.needhelpnow.ca. Posters to

being shared by their peers. The goal of the site is to provide teens

promote the site may be ordered at at protectchildren.ca/order

with practical steps they can take to regain control over the situation.

($1.00/poster).

For more information, visit www.needhelpnow.ca

Safety Sheets

Website

Poster

Addressing Self/Peer Exploitation (“Sexting”)
Teachers and Parents of Youth in Grade 7 and Up

The purpose of the School and Family Approaches to

played out within the school environment, school personnel are in

Intervention and Prevention: Addressing Self/Peer Exploitation

the best position to respond and take action.

resource guide is to help educate school personnel about the issue
of self/peer exploitation (commonly referred to as “sexting”) and
offer them a structure and framework on how to respond if a self/
peer exploitation incident occurs with students in their school.
As the ramifications associated with self/peer exploitation are often

The School and Family Approaches to Intervention and Prevention:
Addressing Self/Peer Exploitation resource guide is available for
purchase ($35.00) at protectchildren.ca/order. In addition to the
resource guide for schools, a Family Guide is available to download
at no cost at www.cybertip.ca/self_peer_exploitation.

For more information, visit www.cybertip.ca/self_peer_exploitation
A RESOURCE GUIDE FOR FAMILIES

NEED HELP NOW

Many youth take pictures/videos and send them to friends or post the content online. When a sexual image/video ends
up on the Internet, the primary focus for the affected youth is about getting the content down. If you know of a youth that
has been impacted by a sexual picture/video being posted on the Internet, let her/him know about needhelpnow.ca for
practical steps about regaining some control over the content. The Additional Resources section also walks through what
youth can say to a website/online service to expedite the removal of a picture/video.

POTENTIAL IMPACTS
ON FAMILIES

If your child has been involved in a self/peer
exploitation incident, you are likely feeling a
wide range of emotions. This may include
embarrassment, shame, anger, and a certain
degree of vulnerability and uncertainty
about what may happen next. You may be
deeply concerned for your child (safety
and well-being) and your family (your other
children, yourself, etc.). Rest assured, it is
completely normal to be feeling all of these
things and more. In some instances, you
may be projecting anger towards the youth
involved, which can include your child and the
disappointment/shock in learning that s/he is
involved in an incident of self/peer exploitation.

WHAT TO DO IF YOUR
CHILD IS INVOLVED

There are some practical steps that you can
take to address your child’s involvement
in a self/peer exploitation incident in the
short-term and months to follow. Trying to
anticipate the range of issues your child may
encounter will be important. If your child
is provided with an honest account of what
may happen in the months following, you will
increase the likelihood that s/he is prepared
to manage what may come. This is especially
important for the affected youth in the event
the image(s)/video(s) resurfaces at some
point in the future.

Model in image and intended as illustrative.

Model in image and intended as illustrative.
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Guide for Schools

REPRODUCIBLE

© 2012, Canadian Centre for Child Protection Inc. All rights
reserved, except one copy may be reproduced for individual use.

Guide for Families

To order materials, please visit protectchildren.ca/order or call us directly at 1-800-532-9135.
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Resources for Educators and Parents

Addressing Online Safety
Teachers and Parents of Children in Grade 2 and Up

The Door that’s not Locked is a resource that includes a

Visit the site at www.thedoorthatsnotlocked.ca to download free

comprehensive Internet safety website (www.thedoorthatsnotlocked.ca)

copies of the booklets for educators or to distribute to parents of

and parent booklets. It features age-specific information on what kids

children 8-9, 10-12 and 13-15 years of age. Order print copies of

are doing online, the risks associated with these activities,

the booklets at protectchildren.ca/order ($0.20/booklet).

and age-appropriate tips and strategies on how to keep children safe
on the Internet.

For more information, visit www.thedoorthatsnotlocked.ca

Booklets for Parents of Children 8-9, 10-12, and 13-15 Years of Age

Website for Teachers

Website for Parents

Addressing Smartphone Safety
Teachers and Parents of Youth in Grade 6 and Up

Smartphone Safety is a website (www.mobility.protectchildren.ca)

and booklet that is designed to educate parents about the
potential risks posed to children/adolescents using smartphones,
and to highlight proactive strategies that can be used to help keep
youth safe.

Smartphone Safety
Visit the site at www.mobility.protectchildren.ca to
download free copies of the Smartphone Safety booklets
for educators or to distribute to parents or order print copies
at protectchildren.ca/order ($0.35/booklet).

For more information, visit www.mobility.protectchildren.ca

Parent Booklet
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Website

Educating Adults about Digital Safety
Teachers and Parents of Youth in Grade 6 and Up
Recognizing that many parents are feeling overwhelmed trying to

proactive steps to help keep their teen safe from being lured or

keep their kids safe in today’s digital world, the Parenting Tweens

sexually exploited online.

and Teens in the Digital World booklet includes information on
current trends and online risks such as self/peer exploitation,

Visit www.cybertip.ca/internet_safety_youth to download free

online luring and cyberbullying. The Keeping Teens Safe from

copies of these booklets for educators or to distribute to parents.

Online Sexual Exploitation booklet helps parents with

To order print copies visit protectchildren.ca/order ($0.35/booklet).

iStockphoto/Thinkstock

For more information, visit www.cybertip.ca/internet_safety_youth

ParentingintheDigitalWorld_en.indd 1

14-02-18 9:41 AM

Parenting Tweens and Teens in the Digital World Booklet

Keeping Teens Safe from Online Sexual Exploitation Booklet

Educating Adults about Child Sexual Abuse
Teachers and Parents of Children of All Ages
The Child Sexual Abuse: It Is Your Business booklet is meant to

Download a copy of the Child Sexual Abuse: It Is Your Business booklet

educate the public on the issue of child sexual abuse. The booklet

for educators or parents at www.cybertip.ca/child_sexual_abuse or

includes information on concerning behaviour, the grooming process,

visit protectchildren.ca/order to order print copies ($1.00/booklet).

responding to odd interactions, the importance of teaching children
personal safety, and how to respond to disclosures.

For more information, visit www.cybertip.ca/child_sexual_abuse

Information Booklet

To order materials, please visit protectchildren.ca/order or call us directly at 1-800-532-9135.
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Resources for Educators and Parents

Creating Child-Safe Environments
Teachers and Parents of Children of All Ages

The Commit to Kids program is a step-by-step plan to help

In addition to the full program, an easy-to-use guide is available to

child-serving organizations (e.g. daycares) reduce the risk of

help leaders of small- to mid-sized organizations protect children

child sexual abuse happening within the organization and create

in their care. This resource compliments the full Commit to Kids

safer environments for children. Easy to use and adaptable for

program and provides three simple steps for smaller organizations

organizations of any size, the program provides a comprehensive

to use in their efforts to build safer environments and reduce the risk

risk-management approach that goes far beyond criminal record

of sexual abuse for children. This three step guide is available to

checks and child abuse registry checks. Order the program

download at www.commit2kids.ca/app/en/small_org_guide.

($75.00) at protectchildren.ca/order.

For more information, visit www.commit2kids.ca

Step-by-Step Program

Overview Guide

Guide for Smaller Organizations

Informational CD

The Commit to Kids - Sport Edition has now also been developed to help sport organizations create safer environments for
children. The program addresses the unique nature by which organizations, sport leaders, families and children interact within the
sporting community. To order the program please contact us at contact@protectchildren.ca.

For more information, visit www.commit2kids.ca/sport

Sport Edition

for organizations

for sport leaders

for parents

A guide to protect children in sport organizations

A guide to protect children in sport organizations

A guide to protect children in sport organizations

Commit to Kids is a program of

Sport Organizations Guide
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Sport Edition

Sport Edition

Commit to Kids is a program of

Sport Leaders Booklet

Commit to Kids is a program of

Parents Booklet

Informational CD

Cybertip.ca is Canada’s tipline
for reporting the online sexual
exploitation of children. Cybertip.ca
also provides the public with
information and other resources,
as well as support and referral
ser vices, to help Canadians keep
themselves and their families safe
while using the Internet.

cybertip.ca

Kids in the Know is an interactive
safety education program for
children from kindergarten to high
school. The program is designed
to empower children and reduce
their risk of victimization. It uses a
community–based approach to
heighten awareness of child
safety and protection strategies.

kidsintheknow.ca

MissingKids.ca is Canada’s
missing children resource and
response centre. The program
offers families support in finding
their missing child and provides
educational materials to help
prevent children from
going missing.

missingkids.ca

Commit to Kids is a program to
help organizations create safer
environments for children.
It provides strategies, policies, and
a step-by-step plan for reducing the
risk of child sexual abuse.

commit2kids.ca

Learn more: https://protectchildren.ca/app/en/video-get_involved

For more detailed information, please contact the Canadian Centre for Child Protection
at our toll-free number 1 800 532-9135 and visit our website at protectchildren.ca.
615 Academy Road |

Winnipeg MB |

R3N 0E7 |

1-800-532-9135

“CANADIAN CENTRE for CHILD PROTECTION”, “kids in the know”, “Commit to Kids”, “cybertip!ca” and “The Door That’s Not Locked” are all registered in Canada as trademarks of the Canadian
Centre for Child Protection Inc. “Teatree Tells”, “Billy Brings his Buddies”, “Zoe & Molly Online”, “Be SMART, STRONG & SAFE”, “textED.ca”, “what’s the deal”, “it is a BIG deal”, “NeedHelpNow.ca”,
“[SELF/PEER EXPLOITATION] IT’S NOT OK“, “Smartphone Safety”, and “missingkids.ca” are all used in Canada as trademarks of the Canadian Centre for Child Protection Inc.
Content of all materials is © Canadian Centre for Child Protection Inc. All rights reserved. All materials are subject to copyright and other restrictions noted thereon. Limited reproduction
rights for classroom use are provided with sale – see copyright notice on individual materials for details (generally found in the inside front cover).

